
How to share your story 

 

Most people’s faith stories fall into one of two general categories. 

A.  You came to Christ while still young, and don’t have much memory of life before Christ, or… 

B.  You came to Christ later in life, and it was a pivotal change for you.   

In the second case it is relatively easy to share your story in a before/after format.  In the first case, 

however, you will need to think through your story and either choose a pivotal moment when your faith 

became real to you, or choose an aspect of your life that your faith has been significantly impacted by 

your relationship with Jesus.  (You don’t have to have a dramatic “before I met Jesus” story to have an 

impactful faith story; quite the contrary.  You will need to think through your point of connection.) 

The following questions are designed to help you think through your story.  If you came to Christ early in 

your life, you will likely want to utilize the first set of questions.  And if you came to Christ later, the 

second sets of questions will be of most help. 

 

A.  Came to Christ early in life 

1. When did you trust Jesus? 

 

2. What were the details of that event (including what led up to your making that decision)? 

 

3. How has your life been affected/impacted by that decision? 

 

4. When did your faith really “come alive” for you? 

 

5. What have been the most pivotal moments in your life and how have they impacted your faith? 

 

6. What are the significant issues you have dealt with in your life – and how has your faith helped? 

   

7. What would you tell someone are the two or three best things about being a Jesus follower? 

 

8. What words would you use to describe your personal faith? 

 

9. What themes/issues/experiences do you observe in your faith story that might be of interest to 

others, or that might connect with a non-Christian? 



B.  Came to Christ later in life 

1. What about your life before Christ will relate most effectively to non-Christians you know? 

 

2. What was your life centered on or built around?  Where did you find your identity, security, or 

happiness?  What was your main pursuit or goal? 

 

3. How did those things disappoint you?  Why/when did you start to question their worth? 

 

4. When did you first hear the gospel and what were your initial reactions? 

 

5. What was it that caused you to “lean in”? 

 

6. What finally motivated you to cross the line of faith (and what obstacles did you face)? 

 

7. How did and has your decision changed your life? 

 

8. What is different in the way that you think, act or even see the world? 

 

9. What are two or three words that might describe your life now? 

 

10. What themes seem to come up often or even connect your story? 

 

 

 

 

In both scenarios you should be looking to identify some key concepts: 

• Points of identification 

• Pivotal moments in your journey 

• The impact that Jesus has had 

• Key themes that might be relatable to others 

• A “big idea” to wrap the telling of your story around, or a handle 

 



Next steps 

➢ Try writing out your story.  It can be word-for-word, in bullet points, even an outline. 

➢ Find common ground.  Start with something that will connect with the person you are talking to, 

or that may be a struggle you both share, etc. 

➢ Talk about how Jesus changed you either when you trusted Christ or when your faith became 

more real 

➢ Be careful of the Christianese and of talking in vague spiritual terms 

➢ Don’t share what doesn’t matter (briefer is better) 

➢ Lock in your ending (most of us tend to ramble)  

➢ Finish with a question so that the other person is encouraged to respond 

➢ Practice with a friendly audience 

➢ Don’t forget this isn’t a story about you, but about how God reached/changed you  


